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Abstract 

The present study examined the desirability of job applicants perceived as 

"hard-to-get." Predictions were derived from Brehm's energization model which 

asserts that incentive appraisals vary as a direct function of the difficulty of 

incentive attainment. One hundred and twenty-two undergraduate students 

simulating the role of selection specialists rated their perceptions of a potential 

applicant for the position of counselor. The hypothesis that "hard-to-get" 

applicants would be perceived in a more positive light than "easy-to-get" 

applicants was confmned on certain "competency" variables. Implications for 

applicants and suggestions for future research are discussed. 
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Playing "Hard-to Get" in the Job Search: 
Effects of Hiring Difficulty on Desirability 

Seeking a position with an organization is possibly one of the most stressful 

sequence of events one must experience. Resumes are carefully and strategically 

relayed to an organization in hopes of a phone call with an invitation for an 

employment interview. The hiring process is a situation in which both the 

organization and the individual have mutual needs and something to offer each 

other. The process has been viewed as one in which only the organization 

expresses its needs and relates them to what applicants have to offer in regards 

to experience, attitude, and other criteria. However, the actual purpose of hiring 

is to fmd a match that will satisfy both parties (Schneider & Schmitt, 1992). The 

present study focuses on the effects of hiring difficulty. First, the employment 

interview, which Struthers, Colwill, & Perry (1992) report to be the most 

popular and trusted selection tool will be discussed. 

The Interview 

The employment interview has been widely used to determine which 

applicants are best suited to fulfill an organization's needs. Therefore, research 

has focused on the employment interview in terms of its reliability and validity. 

Moreover, research has also addressed a host of variables thought to influence 

interview judgments. Such variables have included: gender, physical 

attractiveness, experience, work history, technical skills, motivation, 

commitment, and attitude (Arvey, & Campion, 1982; Caudron, 1997; Dipboye, 

Fromkin, & Wiback, 1975; Foster, Dingman, Muscolino, & Jankowski, 1996; 

Marlow, Schneider, & Nelson, 1996; Struthers, Colwill, & Perry, 1992). For 

example, the sex of applicants and/or interviewers has been a popular variable of 

study. Graves and Powell (1996) examined whether sex similarity affected 

interview outcomes and whether perceived interview quality mediated the effect 

of sex similarity on these outcomes. Their results indicated sex similarity tends 
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to have positive indirect effects as well as a direct effect on outcomes. A study 

by Jarrett and Loewenthal (1991) showed a strong and consistent effect of 

handwriting vs. typewriting on judgments of job-relevant qualities by employers 

from a variety of organizations. Applicants using typewriting were judged more 

favorably on some, but not all, applicant attributes (e.g., organized and 

employable); yet, for the attribute of honesty, typewriting led to poorer 

impressions. Endless applicant variables are used to attract the attention of 

organizations. However, in order to receive an interview invitation, an applicant 

must survive the fIrst hurdle of the screening process properly known as the 

resume. 

The Resume 

It has been confirmed that selecting the "right" candidate for the "right" job 

starts with effectively screening resumes (Smith, 1995). Therefore, the brief 

reviewing of resumes may result in a negative first impression or actual rejection 

of the candidate prior to the actual interview (Dipboye, Fromkin, & Wiback, 

1975). Consequently, an attractive resume is critical in today's society. For 

example, resume banks are prominently assisting companies, especially those 

who are lacking personnel departments, in finding qualifIed job candidates 

(Pouliot, 1994). For future purposes, this may save valuable time for the 

applicant due to the presumably permanent availability of their resume. This 

availability, however, further reinforces the necessity of an attractive resume. 

Methods used to attract employers, according to Bretz, Rynes, and Gerhart 

(1993), can often be found in a variety of "how-to" manuals which advise 

applicants on how to make the most of their credentials. For instance, surveys 

show that employers often look for experienced people to fIll job vacancies 

because experienced job seekers are not only more mature and equipped with 

specifIc job skills, but also possess several soft skills as well. Soft skills are 

defIned a<; skills in communication, customer-service, leadership, teamworking 
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and multi-tasking (Allen, 1993). In general, it is in the applicant's best interest 

to present him or herself in the most appealing way possible. 

The Power of Attractiveness 

Social psychologists have found that college students perceive unattractive 

persons as less desirable than attractive persons on a wide variety of traits. Not 

only does our culture provide norms dictating that the physically attractive 

should be the preferred targets for romantic involvement, but one may increase 

one's own prestige and favorableness by associating with a physically attractive 

person of the opposite sex (Dipboye, et aI., 1975~ Snyder, Berscheid, & 

Matwychuk, 1988). Although it may be true that most people desire to be 

associated with physically attractive people, research has shown interpersonal 

attractiveness can be enhanced by variables other than physical attractiveness of 

both men and women. These include competitiveness, friendship, shared 

experiences, interests, and similarities. Furthermore, the simple reward theory 

states we wi1l1ike those whose behavior is rewarding to us and we will maintain 

relationships that offer more rewards than costs (Feshbach, Weiner, & Bohart, 

1996~ Morey, & Gerber, 1995 ~ Myers, 1995). This theory may be applied to the 

hiring process. That is, employers may be motivated to seek attractive 

applicants because they believe that such individuals offer more in return for 

their money. 

Motivational Theories 

According to Jewell and Siegall (1990), from a cognitive perspective in the 

workplace, complex decision-making processes of weighing alternatives, 

costs/benefits, and the likelihood of achieving desired outcomes underlie 

motivation. Also, in reactance theory, as individuals view themselves as free to 

possess an item, any restriction on that freedom should increase the perceived 

attractiveness of the item. However, Brehm's energization model of motivation 

(Wright, 1992) suggests there will frequently be a connection between one factor 
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that should determine outcome availability -- instrumental task difficulty -- and 

outcome attractiveness. In contrast to virtually all other conceptions of 

motivation, the energization model asserts that incentive appraisals may playa 

role in determining motivation and be reflective of motivation. 

Roberson and Wright (1994) investigated the hypothesis, derived from 

energization theory, that a target person's interpersonal appeal should vary 

monotonically with the difficulty of establishing a favorable relationship with 

her. Mille subjects learned that it would be easy, difficult, or impossible to 

persuade a moderately attractive woman to choose them as a co-worker. Results 

show that those who believed it would be difficult to be selected appraised the 

woman more favorably on a number of measures than did those who believed it 

would be easy or impossible to be selected. The study also confirmed the 

prediction that appraisals of the woman would be at least as favorable under 

conditions where the diffiiculty of persuading her was not known as under 

conditions where the difficulty of persuading her was high, but possible. 

Importantly, this research confirms the notion that being hard-to-get can be 

beneficial in terms of enhancing one's appeal, but this strategy can be ineffective 

or even counterproductive when difficulty is excessive. 

The present study attempted to extend Roberson and Wright's (1994) findings 

to the screening of applicants in the hiring process. It was hypothesized that 

"hard-to-get" applicants will be evaluated more favorably by resume reviewers 

than "easy-to-get" applicants. 
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Method 

Participants 

One hundred and twenty-two college students from the Introductory 

Psychology participant pool in the Department of Psychological Sciences at a 

large midwestern university volunteered to participate in the present study. Each 

participant received credit for their participation in order to fulfill a research 

requirement for the course. The participants were 47.5% male and 51.60/0 

female. One participant did not report hislher gender. The average number of 

months for paid employment across all participants was 29.16. Also, 63.9% 

reported they had never participated in the selection process. 

Materials 

Instructions (see Appendix A) primarily introduced the study's purpose and 

procedures. A formal chronological-style resume (see Appendix B) was used 

with an ambiguous-gender applicant name. References were not listed, but 

made available. This was due to studies having revealed that managers prefer 

prospective employees that exclude references (Lorentz, Carland, & Carland, 

1993). 

The letter of intent's content was identical across conditions with exception of 

the last paragraph. The last paragraph for the "easy-to-get" condition (see 

Appendix C) read as follows: 
I look forward to meeting you soon to discuss how my skills can 
meet American National's needs. I will call you within one week 
to arrange an interview. 

The last paragraph for the "hard-to-get" condition (see Appendix D) read as 

follows: 
At this time, I have been offered a position as Counselor with my 
current employer, Youth Development Center. Also, I have scheduled 
interviews with four internationally acclaimed hospitals throughout 
Indiana, Ohio, and Illinois within the next two weeks. I look forward 
to meeting you soon to discuss how my skills can meet American 
National's needs. 
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McCrosky and Jenson's (1975) semantic differential scale (see Appendix E) 

was used to measure perceptions of applicant competency. The scale, 

condenst~d to 15 items, measures extroversion, sociability, competency, 

composure, and character. The present study was concerned primarily with 

competency. Therefore, other bipolar adjectives were used merely as "fillers." 

Internal reliability estimates for the scale exceed .90. Predictive validity is 

suggested from results of analyses involving the scale's prediction of scores on 

communication and communication-related behavior scales (McCrosky and 

Jenson, 1975). 

Added to the adjective questionnaire were five items designed to measure 

participants' desire to hire the applicant and applicant's level of acceptance (see 

Appendix F). Several demographic items completed the packet (see Appendix 

G). 

Procedures 

An introductory script was read aloud by a male experimenter who described 

the conct;:rns of the study and participants' responsibilities as selection 

specialists. Each participant received a packet containing information on an 

individual applicant. Once they reviewed the resume and letter of intent, they 

were instructed to complete the questionnaires. After completion of 

questionnaires, participants were thanked and debriefed (see Appendix H). 
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Results 

A series of one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA's) were used to compare 

the judgments made by the two groups of participants. The results revealed that 

applicants playing "hard-to-get" were perceived as more qualified, F (1,120) = 

2.53,11< .001, and intellectual, F (1,120) = 1.78,11 < .03, than "easy-to-get" 

applicants (see Table 1) . 



) 

Table 1. Reviewers' perceptions of applicant by condition. 

Dependent 
Measures Means df F value Silmificance 

Narrow - Intellectual 
Easy-to-get 5.2295 120 1.78 .027 
Hard-to-get 5.3607 

Unqualified - Qualified 
Easy-to-get 5.7377 120 2.53 .001 
Hard-to-get 6.1311 

Believable - Unbelievable 
Easy-to-get 2.4262 120 1.03 .901 
Hard-to-get 2.5082 

Incompetent - Competent 
Easy-to-get 5.7541 120 1.05 .856 
Hard-to-get 5.8361 

Worthless - Valuable 
Easy-to-get 5.8033 120 1.08 .772 
Hard-to-get 5.8197 

Inexpert - Expert 
Easy-to-get 4.8689 120 1.07 .783 
Hard-to-get 4.7333 

Uninformed - Informed '"C -Easy-to-get 5.5167 120 1.65 .055 ~ 
Hard-to-get 5.4918 S· 

(JQ 

Reliabel - Unreliable ~ 
Easy-to-get 1.9180 120 1.08 .767 ~ 
Hard-to-get 1.8197 9-

Desirability 
g , 

Easy-to-get 5.9344 120 1.67 .050 ~ -Hard-to-get 5.8689 
Acceptance I ...... 

N 
Easy-to-get 6.0328 120 1.10 .718 
Hard-to-get 5.4098 
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Discussion 

The hypotheses of the present study were supported, in part, by the data 

(displayed in Appendix I). That is, the "hard-to-get" applicants were perceived 

as more qualified and intellectual than "easy-to-get." These results support the 

notion that being hard-to-get enhances applicant desirability. Considerable 

evidence suggests that individual attributes which are not directly observable are 

less likely to be reliably rated (Bretz, Rynes, & Gerhart, 1993). The direct 

observation of the "hard-to-get" applicant's opportunities for other interviews 

and employment may explain the significance of being perceived as more 

qualified and intellectual. Perhaps, other attributes measured lacked objective 

qualities and relied on the subjectivity of participants (e.g., valuable - worthless, 

believable - unbelievable). 

Although two of the attributes showed significant mean differences across the 

groups, the balance of the dependent measures did not. A possible reason for 

these nonsignificance results is that the manipulation may have not been strong 

enough. For example, the "easy-to-get" applicant appeared to represent more of 

an "average" applicant instead of a "needy" applicant. In other words, the "easy

to-get" applicant was probably not viewed as easy enough. Another potential 

problem was the diversity of majors held by the participants (e.g. nursing, 

architectural, communications). Many people in several of these fields lack 

background knowledge on the important responsibilities of the hiring process. 

Again, 63.9% of participants in the present study reported they possessed no 

experience whatsoever in the selection process. In addition, prior research has 

shown that students are lenient when assessing job applicants relative to actual 

interviewers (Bernstein, Hakel, & Harlan, 1975). Therefore, at least some 

participants may have chosen to dismiss critical analysis. Finally, outside factors 

(e.g., end of semester, anticipation of summer vacation) may have possibly 

influenced results. 
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A number of suggestions for future research can be gleaned from the present 

experiment. First, it is suggested that future research comparing "hard-to-get" 

and "easy-to-get" applicants employ stronger manipulations. Again, "easy-to

get" applicants should appear as "needy" as possible. Also, a manipulation 

check is crucial in determining the strength of such a manipulation. Second, if 

possible, a participant pool consisting of juniors and seniors who are business 

majors, preferably human resources, is advisable because of their existing 

knowledge of the hiring process. Third, it is also suggested that each participant 

review both conditions. This would only require a few minor methodological 

adjustments. The advantage of reviewing both applicants would allow 

participants the opportunity to compare and contrast the candidates. 
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Appendix A 

Instructions 

We are interested in your perceptions of the following job applicant. When 

selection specialists are introduced to a job applicant, either physically or on 

paper, they are usually able to form impressions quickly. After careful 

examination of the job applicant's resume and letter of intent on the next two 

pages, w(! would like you to rate the applicant on several dimenions. 
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Appendix B 

Jackie M. Pierce 

16 East Riverside Ave. Home Telephone: (765) 555-1234 
Muncie, Indiana 47315 

Career Objective: Position as Counselor. 

Education: 

Experience: 

Master of Science, Counseling Psychology, May 1998 
Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana 
Bachelor of Science, May 1996 
Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana 
Major: Psychology 
Minor: Interpersonal Relations (Counseling Psychology) 

GPA: 3.7 (major) 3.5 (overall) 
Honors: Presidential Scholarship, Dean's List, 
Honors College, National Honor Society 

Resident Director, Youth Development Center, Muncie, Indiana, 1996-1998. 
Planned, arranged activities for individual youths according to behavior 
modification plans set forth by Counselors, scheduled, instigated incentive plan 
for resident staff, trained and developed ALL staff according to State 
Guidelines. 

Activities Coordinator, Assistant, Oceanview Nursing Home, Muncie, Indiana, 
1994-1996. 
Initiated complete activities program for 25 nursing home residents, guided 
recreational excursions, managed group of elderly people, evaluated activity 
program, trained program volunteers. 

Interests: 
Sports, music, outdoor activities, reading 

References: 
A vailable upon request. 
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American National Hospital 
4321 North Junction Blvd. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46230 

Re: Letter of Intent 

Playing Hard-to-Get 20 

Innovative, caring, and trustworthy. These are the qualities that characterize 

American National Hospital and its employees. As my resume shows, these are 

also qualities I possess and hope to demonstrate as a Counselor with American 

National. 

I have obtained my Counseling Certification and with the skills I have obtained 

throughout my work experiences, I am able to work both independently and 

interdependently with people and health care team members in a hospital setting. 

An opportunity to lead patients to a higher quality of living is a challenge I am 

dedicated to accept. 

In May, I will graduate from Ball State University with a Masters of Science 

degree in Community Counseling. I am confident that my experiences and 

knowledge will allow me to make immediate contributions to your hospital. 

I look forward to meeting you soon to discuss how my skills can meet American 

National's needs. I will call you within one week to arrange an interview. 

Sincerely, 

Jackie M. Pierce 
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American National Hospital 
4321 North Junction Blvd. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46230 

Re: Letter of Intent 

Playing Hard-to-Get 21 

Innovative, caring, and trustworthy. These are the qualities that characterize 

American National Hospital and its employees. As my resume shows, these are 

also qualities I possess and hope to demonstrate as a Counselor with American 

National. 

I have obtained my Counseling Certification and with the skills I have obtained 

throughout my work experiences, I am able to work both independently and 

interdependently with people and health care team members in a hospital setting. 

An opportunity to lead patients to a higher quality of living is a challenge I am 

dedicated to accept. 

In May, I will graduate from Ball State University with a Masters of Science 

degree in Community Counseling. I am confident that my experiences and 

knowledge will allow me to make immediate contributions to your hospital. 

At this time, I have been offered a position as Counselor with my current 

employer, Youth Development Center. Also, I have scheduled interviews with 

four internationally acclaimed hospitals throughout Indiana, Ohio, and Illinois 

within the next two weeks. I look forward to meeting you soon to discuss how 

my skills can meet American National's needs. 

Sincerely, 

Jackie M .. Pierce 
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Appendix E 

Each scale consists of bipolar adjectives, with the numbers 0 - 7. For example: 

Short o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Tall 

The numbers form a scale between the two extremes. You are to choose a 

number where you believe the job applicant falls on the scale. For example, if 

you think the applicant is short, you would choose o. On the other hand, if you 

think the applicant is tall, you would likely choose 7. If you perceive the appli

cant to be of medium height, a rating of 3, 4, or 5, would be appropriate. 

Please circle the response that comes closest to describing your perceptions of 

the applicant. 

Please circle the appropriate answer. 

1. Talkative 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Silent 

2. Tense 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Relaxed 

3. Narrow 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Intellectual 

4. Unqualified 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Qualified 

5. Believable 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Unbelievable 

6. Nervous 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Poised 

7. Incompetent 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Competent 

8. Worthless 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Valuable 

9. Calm 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Anxious 

10. Inexpert 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Expert 

11. Excitable 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Composed 

12. Kind 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Cruel 

13. Extroverted 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Introverted 

14. Uninformed 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Informed 

15. Reliable 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Unreliable 
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Appendix F 

Please answer the following questions: 
1. Plea'le indicate your expectations of the applicant's performance. 

Unsatisfactory 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Satisfactory 

2. Plea'le indicate your hopefulness about the applicant's future performance. 

Not hopeful 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Hopeful 

3. Please indicate the status of your recommendation for the applicant. 

Suggest 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Suggest 
Rejecting Hiring 

4. If offered a position, please indicate the applicant's level of acceptance. 

Will Deny o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Will Accept 
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AppendixG 

Please answer the following questions: 

1. Your age __ _ 

2. Your Gender Male Female 

3. Are you comfortable initiating conversations with strangers? Yes No 

4. Please check your TOTAL number of MONTHS for PAID employment, 

( include ALL jobs). 

o 
6 

12 

18 

24 

30 

36+ 

5. Have you ever trained a new employee? Yes No 

6. Have you ever participated in an employment selection process? 

Yes No 

7. What is your major? 
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AppendixH 

Debriefing 

This study examines the desire to hire and competency perceptions of job 

applicants perceived as "hard to get" by Selection Specialists. It is derived from 

Brehm's energization model which asserts that incentive appraisals may playa 

role in d(;:termining motivation and be reflective of motivation. Therefore, the 

proposed study explores the possibility that Selection Specialists may have a 

higher incentive to select those applicants perceived as "hard-to-get" in 

comparison to "easy" applicants. 

We appreciate your participation in our research study. If you would like 

additional information concerning this study, please ask the Experimenter or 

contact the Principal Investigator at the address below: 

Principal Investigator: 

Gregory w. Gibson 
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Appendix I 

Data Coding 

Column(s) Code Name Variable 

1 - 3 As is Part Participant 

4 1 = Easy 2 = Hard IV Ind. Variable 

5 - 19* As is AI-AI5 Attributes 

20 As is Desire Desire to hire 

21 As is Accept Level of Acceptance 

22 - 23 As is Age Participant's age 

24 1 = Ma1e 2 = Fema1e Sex Particpant's gender 

25 - 26 As is Exprnce Months of experience 

27 1 = Yes 2=No Select Selection experience 

* Competency attribute consists of columns 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 18, and 19 

DATA 

001116771777264207176211361 
002126562556342325265211361 
003215661566553136176181182 
004225565667255215176201362 
005103670567352126277221361 
006216670677466006065182361 
007115766667040205457181302 
008225667566445027075212362 
009106564456444146166181242 
010246662646164146156192002 
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(Data cont.) 

011133563255544244456192362 
012225562555245226266192181 
013125771667166126266212362 
014225565556633252366182362 
015135671666255336367191182 
016216666677445116176181242 
017115765366562246161201241 
018214464555554245255201062 
01911560655616*016066182301 
020244671677256127076182362 
021155651566332225267191361 
022214661274520143545181241 
023134471267353245266202302 
024212664477472416156191362 
025155662566157126676211061 
026226662466255346255201362 
027126552456332146157221361 
028216670677077007075181362 
029143561566165116166201361 
030225661566343355366202362 
03114357735625623*165201362 
032234571566444146156221362 
033152676775165446265201362 



-

-

Playing Hard-to-Get 28 

(Data cont.) 

034245466555444225256262362 
035117771777177177177202362 
036215571666143006264182362 
037132771777474117176262361 
038255462556255545666201362 
039116662577355247076191362 
040227770677066036076181361 
041116561666165216265191122 
042254243545434566546191242 
043114770677240047076182362 
044226561667756147075192302 
045147771777547066277182302 
046225562566335335364201361 
047115666556455356267191361 
048225461556653146176182301 
049124552466454225266221361 
050227671676156116166201361 
051123661366365115177192362 
052225664656554216274202361 
053125366656365346366201362 
0542256701671661*6077192362 
055154561566253246155221062 
056227770767254446367181062 



-

-

Playing Hard-to-Get 29 

(Data cont.) 

057133255311314115666191361 
058243666655454125375281361 
059126661466166166166191121 
060264672665457116157202361 
061116652466264226166211362 
062226562556256147265201182 
063125662566154146166182242 
064226666566263256275201362 
065125663556244425266182302 
066226562465153125255202301 
067123661566255145265182122 
068242275377656257175201362 
069151362165632456237191241 
070132213440545432367191362 
071203670077046036077202242 
072244563455434445454192062 
073125554445254345356192002 
074216661556445117155192361 
075117771677767127076201362 
076223662466554236265192062 
077124552445654245255192002 
078213573770456407174202362 
079136661466466146167382361 



-
Playing Hard-to-Get 30 

(Data cont.) 

080243233323511331627202302 
081123266455354126067211362 
082223564555653146175212361 
083111551666451216167202302 
084245771677266117175252361 
085133561666365226155****** 
086216344544563245266212122 
087146552766064007077192062 
088225574777657005076212361 
089103451257522045776182001 
090204455466455214454221062 
091154353545344345345221362 
092115670777161116076211361 
093113770776346535077252362 
094256671566261047174182062 
095165546665555356366221361 
096217670666164116166201362 
097144665466455245166232362 
098216644656244415546292361 
099161665666645651666212362 
100207774677746046176211002 
101134661556454335357232362 
102264666145523644556212362 



,-
Playing Hard-to-Get 31 

(Data cont.) 

103115661666354115155222362 
104216562776762314136202362 
105103070777777004077202242 
106226563565454101254212362 
107115660665354246166202361 
108206660666555036066212302 
109166761566245136167221362 
110214771777275156267201361 
111135433664336125255211361 
112226662666245344254211362 
113113224355543223456212361 
114234662466653342355302361 
115125462565654326245321362 
116214441446443244354231182 
117115352454433115255**2362 
118226666775146027165212361 
119105576676155115567351361 
120226670377277117063212362 
121216461*545**2*6166232361 
122231664165531116265212182 
* Data not reported 


